
Notes on Lectionary Readings - OCTOBER 25-31, 2021. 
Liberation    

[Extract from Disciplines 2021: Upper Room] 
 
Embrace the New 
 
SCRIPTURE OVERVIEW: Ruth and Psalm 146 share a thematic connection, who is 
trustworthy to care about the poor, the oppressed, and the foreigner? The New Testament 
readings focus on sacrifice. Hebrews teaches us that Christ was both the greatest high priest 
and the eternal sacrifice. A scribe in Mark receives praise from Jesus, for he understands 
that the sacrificial system is less weighty than the act of loving one's neighbour. 
 
Read Ruth 1:1-18. 
Situation - Ruth is a foreigner who decides to follow the God of the Israelites, Boaz will 
demonstrate Godly care for her. See Psalm 146. 
Questions - When have you left the familiar behind to set out into the unknown? Where did 
you experience God's presence and help in that situation? 
Prayer - God help me to choose to embrace the new things that lead me to Your unseen 
blessings. Amen. 
 
Read Psalm 146. 
Theme - The psalmist praises God for being the trust worthy. God who cares about the poor, 
the oppressed, and the foreigner. 
Questions - When have you witnessed God at work in the world in a way that gave you 
hope about an otherwise seemingly hopeless situation? 
Prayer - Who is a God like You who pardoned sin and forgives the transgression of the 
remnant of his inheritance? You do not stay angry forever but the delight to show mercy. 
(Micah 7 verse 8). 
 
Read Hebrews 9:11-14. 
Situation - Hebrews teaches us that Christ was both the greatest high priest and the eternal 
sacrifice. 
Questions - How does the redemption offered in Christ's death, free you to worship the 
living God? What form does your worship take? 
Prayer - Therefore brothers and sisters since we have confidence to enter the most holy 
place by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, open for us through the curtain that is 
his body, let us draw near to God with a sincere heart and with full assurance that faith 
brings. (Hebrews 10 vs19 to20 and 22.) 
 
Read Mark 12:28-34. 
Situation - A scribe in Mark receives praise from Jesus, for he understands that the 
sacrificial system is less weighty than the act of loving one's neighbour. 
Questions - What does it mean to you to love your neighbour as you love yourself? How do 
you act on that commandment in your everyday life? 
Prayer - Let us embrace Jesus's new commandment to love one another as Jesus has 
loved us. (See John 13 verse 34.) 

 


